NRULPC Advisory Board Meeting – April 27, 2021
Zoom Session: *(to be sent later)*

**Purpose:** Updates on Center & Clinic activities; guest speaker on political aspects of the permitting process; student accomplishments; funding situation; and meet & greet

8:30am – 8:45am  **Welcome/Check-in, Review Agenda** – Joe Willis, Advisory Board Chair & Andy Groseta, Advisory Board Vice-Chair

8:45am – 9:00am  **NRULPC Progress Highlights** – George Ruyle & John Lacy, Co-Directors

9:00am – 9:45am  **Keynote Speaker - Carla Consoli**, Partner and Regulatory and Government Practice Group Leader · Lewis Roca – *The comparison of the political environment in the permitting process from the Obama, Trump and Biden administrations*

9:45am – 9:55am  **Update on Agriculture, Environmental and Legal Issues Undergraduate Course** – Anne Gondor, Co-instructor

9:55am – 10:05am  **Clinic Program Review** – Priya Sundareshan, Director - Natural Resource Use and Management Clinic, College of Law

10:05am – 10:30am  **Lightning Round with Q&A** (Clinic students 5-minute presentations)
- Luke Erickson – *Update on Student Participation in Gila River Adjudication*
- Will Fortna & Luke Erickson – *Developing a Pinal County Watershed Plan*
- Emily Ellis – *Watershed Site Selection and Using Alternative Beaver Dam Structures as an Innovative Form of Mitigation Banking Under CWA 404*
- Derek Brewer – *Exploring Community Solar Projects in Arizona*

10:30am – 10:45am  **Break**

10:45am – 11:15am  **Meet and Greet** – Advisory Board Members

11:15am – 11:45am  **Financial Report & Fundraising Campaign** – George and John

11:45am – 11:55am  **Communications Update** – Barb Hutchinson and Sheila Merrigan, communications staff

11:55am – 12:00pm  **Thank Yous and Adjourn** – Joe and Andy